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A B S T R A C T
We present high-speed multicolour photometry of the faint V361Hya star SDSS 
J171722.08+58055.8 (B ~  16.7), which was recently discovered to be a pulsating subdwarf 
B star. The data were obtained during two consecutive nights in 2004 August using the three- 
channel photometer ULTRACAM attached to the 4.2-m William Herschel Telescope. The data 
have a total time-span of 1.11 d and consist of two groups spanning roughly 2.5 h each. The 
adopted integration time was 10 s. We confirm the star to be oscillating and we refine the 
dominant frequency to 6.960 ±  0.022 mHz. A second new oscillation frequency of 7.267 ±  
0.025 mHz is discovered, having a well-covered beat period of 0.9 h with the dominant one. 
Both modes have amplitudes that are significant in all three colours at a level >5a and show, 
within the measurement accuracy, the same phase in all three colours. We attempted mode 
identification for the two modes from their amplitude ratios but did not obtain conclusive 
results due to the too-large uncertainties in the observed ratios.
Key words: stars: individual: SDSS J171722.08+58055.8 -  stars: oscillations -  subdwarfs -  
stars: variables: other.
1 IN T R O D U C T IO N
A steroseism ology o f hot subdw arf B stars (hereafter term ed sdB 
stars) has received a lo t o f attention ever since the theoretical p re­
diction o f k  -driven oscillations (C harpinet e t al. 1996) and the al­
m ost sim ultaneous and independent observational discovery o f os­
cillations in som e such stars in  1997 (see K ilkenny 2002, for an 
overview o f the discovery history). The reason is that precise deter­
m ination o f their fundam ental param eters (in particular, their total 
and surface envelope m ass and stratification) in principle should be 
possible through m odelling o f their observed oscillation properties 
(e.g. B rassard e t al. 2001, for a pioneering study). This w ould lead 
to im portant diagnostic values to test the current uncertain evolu­
tionary scenarios for sdB stars (e.g. H an e t al. 2003, and references 
therein).
To date, 33  sdB stars w ith p-m ode oscillations (the so-called 
V 361 H ya stars) are known. D etailed m odelling efforts are avail­
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able for only a few of them: PG  0 014+ 067  (B rassard et al. 2001; 
C harpinet e t al. 2005a), PG  1219+ 534  (C harpinet e t al. 2005b) and 
Feige 48 (C harpinet e t al. 2005c). O ther m uch less-extensive studies 
have also been presented by K ilkenny et al. (2003) for PG  1336 —
018 and by Reed e t al. (2004) for Fe ige48 . These m odelling efforts 
either resu lt from  m atching the observed frequencies with those 
from  theoretical predictions (usually using equal w eighting), or as­
sum e som e m odes to have a particular spherical degree from  the 
abscence or presence of ro tational splitting for these particular fre­
quencies. The value o f a seism ic m odel stands or falls with the 
correct m ode identification and w ith the uniqueness o f the m odel. 
S ince we do not have any strong clue about the m ode selection 
m echanism  in these stars, a great need for em pirical m ode identi­
fication, that is, identification obtained independently o f the details 
o f  period-m atching exercises, emerges.
Em pirical m ode identification can be achieved in essentially  two 
ways: from  am plitude ratios and/or phase differences from  m ulti­
colour photom etry (e.g. D upret et al. 2003, and references therein 
for m ain-sequence stars; Jeffery e t al. 2004; R andall et al. 2005, for 
applications to sdB stars in the adiabatic and non-adiabatic descrip­
tion, respectively) or from  line-profile variations in high-resolution 
spectroscopic data (e.g. A erts & E yer 2000, for a review). The lat­
ter application still lacks for V 361  H ya stars because o f the strin­
gent constraints on tem poral and spatial resolution for the rapid
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oscillations in  such fain t stars. T im e-resolved spectroscopy was 
achieved for som e V  361 H ya stars (Jeffery & Pollacco 2000; 
O ’Toole e t al. 2000, 2002) but its interpretation has been lim ited 
to velocities so far.
T he m ethod o f photom etric am plitudes has been applied to three 
V 361 H ya stars until now: K P D 2109+ 4401  and H S 0 039+ 4302  
(Koen 1998; Jeffery et al. 2004) and P G 0 0 1 4 + 0 6 7  (Jeffery et al. 
2005). In none o f these cases w ere unam biguous identifications 
achieved because the degree dependence o f the am plitude ratios 
is generally quite w eak for sdB stars, particularly  for low-degree 
m odes w ith l =  0, 1 and 2 (see, Ram achandran, Jeffery & Townsend 
2004; R andall e t al. 2005). However, in som e instances, useful re ­
strictions on the degree of som e oscillation m odes have been derived. 
For instance, Jeffery et al. (2005) have suggested, on the basis o f 
ULTRACAM  photom etry, that the l =  3 identification proposed 
by B rassard et al. (2001) for one o f the m ain m odes observed in 
PG  0 014+ 067  m ay be erroneous. In view of this, and to unravel 
the m ode selection in general, one should aim  to get m ulticolour 
photom etry for as m any o f the V  361 H ya stars as possible, to guide 
future m odelling efforts.
T he current paper provides colour am plitude ratios for a fourth 
V 361 H ya star. SDSS J171722.08+58055.8  (hereafter abbreviated 
as SDSS 1717) is an sdB star o f B m agnitude 16.7. Solheim  et al. 
(2004) recently discovered one oscillation frequency in SDSS 1717 
from  w hite-light data gathered w ith the N ordic O ptical Telescope 
during three consecutive nights in 2002. These data revealed a fre ­
quency o f 7.03 m H z and a variable am plitude ranging from  4.4 to 
6.2 m m ag. The authors indicated that the am plitude m odulation is 
probably a reflection o f m ultim ode beating, but their data did not 
allow the derivation o f m ore than one oscillation frequency. A s far 
as we know, no follow -up study to this discovery cam paign was 
perform ed for this faint V  361 H ya m em ber besides the one that we 
present here. Prelim inary results o f  our analysis w ere presented in 
A erts e t al. (2006).
2 O B SE R V A T IO N S
In their recent study, Jeffery et al. (2005) reported on the outcom e o f 
a 6 n ULTRACAM  run w ith the 4.2-m  W illiam  H erschel Telescope 
(W HT) dedicated to the sdB star PG  0 014+ 067  perform ed in 2004 
A ugust. ULTRACAM  is a three-channel CC D  photom eter specif­
ically designed for fast photom etry program m es (Dhillon e t al. in 
preparation). The m ain target o f  this cam paign was not yet visible 
during the first 2.5 h o f each o f these nights and several secondary 
science targets w ere observed. In this way, w e recorded the three- 
colour ligh t curve (Sloan u ', g ' and r ' filters) o f SDSS 1717 (a 2000 =  
17 : 17 : 22.0, S2000 =  + 5 8  : 05 : 59) and several com parison stars 
among w hich C 2 -C 6  (see Fig. 1) during two blocks o f 2.5 h on two 
consecutive nights. We adopted an integration tim e o f 10 s which 
sam ples the dom inant 140-s pulsation well.
T he reduction o f the data fram es was perform ed in the same 
m anner as for PG  0014+ 067 , w hich was already described in m uch 
detail in Jeffery et al. (2005). We hence refer the reader to that paper 
for inform ation. D ifferent com parison stars C 2 -C 6  w ere consid­
ered to com pute the differential m agnitudes in each of the channels. 
It turned out that C3 and C4 w ere too bright, while C5 was too 
faint. Several o ther stars (not indicated in Fig. 1 for clarity) were 
also considered. In the end, we used C2 and C6 to construct the 
final differential light curves, C6 being the only star w ith a count 
rate higher than the target in u '. However, the final results o f  the 
frequency analysis are independent o f the different choices o f the 
unsaturated com parison stars. The brightness relative to the target
Figure 1. Chart on which SDSS 1717isindicatedasVwhilethecomparison 
stars are denoted C2-C6. The final light curves were obtained by using C2 
and C6.
in u ', g ' and r ' (in m agnitudes) am ounts to Su' =  + 0 .88 , Sg' =  
—0.76, Sr' =  - 1 .5 1  for C2 and Su' =  - 0 .6 0 ,  Sg' =  -2 .0 4 ,  Sr' =  
—2.75 for C6.
The differential light curves w e publish here w ere m ade by adding 
the counts o f com parison stars C2 and C6 before for the u' and g' 
channel, and by considering only C2 for the r' channel. C6 intro­
duced jum ps in r1 due to saturation so w e lim ited to the counts o f C2 
for that channel. The obtained oscillation am plitudes have a higher 
precision in this w ay com pared to using only one o f the com parisons 
for each o f the u' and g ' channels.
The data w ere norm alized to give a m ean zero level in each light 
curve in  two m ethods: (1) by subtracting the average differential 
m agnitude for each of the two nights and (2) by subtracting a second- 
degree polynom ial fit to the data for the two nights. The form er nor­
m alization does not rem ove trends in the nightly variation (that m ay 
be due to the star, to the atm ospheric conditions or to the instrum ent), 
while the latter does. The data w ere subsequently also cleaned by 
rem oving all points lying above or below  5a". Both the norm aliza­
tion m ethods led to the sam e oscillation frequencies in each o f the 
three light curves. We here provide the results only for m ethod 2, 
w hich leads to slightly sm aller uncertainties on the am plitudes of 
the oscillations.
The differential light curves [V — (C 2 + C 6 ) for u' and g ', and 
V — C2 for r '] for the first n ight are shown in Fig. 2. A  beat pattern 
is readily  seen in the g ' light curve, pointing towards m ultiperiod­
icity as already suspected by Solheim  et al. (2004). The final light 
curves contain 1807 data points for each o f the three u ', g ' and r ' 
filters and have a standard deviation o f 16.6, 7.9 and 8.0 m m ag, 
respectively.
3 F R E Q U E N C Y  A N A L Y S IS
We perform ed frequency analysis by com puting the L om b-Scargle 
periodogram  (Scargle 1982) over the frequency range [0 ,14] m H z in 
steps o f 0.1 |J.Hz, w hich is largely sufficient for our data set. Indeed, 
in the absense o f aliasing, the frequency accuracy is determ ined by 
the total tim e-span, the num ber o f observations, the am plitude of 
the variation and the standard deviation o f the noise (e.g. Cuypers
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Figure 2. ULTRACAM light curves for SDSS 1717 on 2004 August 24. The differential light curves: V — (C2+C6) for u' (top panel) and g' (middle panel), 
and V — C2 for r ' (bottom panel) are shown. In the online version, the data are coloured blue, green and red from top to bottom panel.
1987; M ontgom ery & O ’D onoghue 1999). The latter is only known 
after the pre-w hitening process but w ill in any case be lower than 
the original standard deviation in each o f the ligh t curves, while 
the am plitude o f the dom inant m ode was estim ated to be near 5 
m m ag by Solheim  et al. (2004). O ur first estim ate o f the frequency 
accuracy of the dom inant m ode obtained from  a single night of 
data is hence 5 |j.Hz. We will com pute a m ore realistic  error esti­
m ate, taking into account the aliasing for each of the frequencies, 
further on.
The L om b-S carg le  periodogram s for the u ', g ' and r ' light curves 
o f V — (C 2 + C 6 ) after different stages o f pre-w hitening are shown 
in Fig. 3 for the region [4, 10] m H z and point towards one dom inant 
frequency o f f 1 =  6.960 m H z with am plitudes o f 5.8 ±  0.8, 5.0 ±
0.3 and 3.7 ±  0 .4 m m ag for u ', g ' and r ', respectively. In order to 
obtain a safe frequency error w e first com puted the M ontgom ery
& O ’D onoghue (1999) form ula using only the first night o f data, 
so that aliasing does no t interfere. This leads to ~ 4  pH z. To this, 
w e added the larger uncertainty stem m ing from  the alias confusion 
encountered w hen deriving the frequency from  the w hole data set. 
This uncertainty was estim ated from  the frequencies derived for 
the g ' and r ' light curves o f the two nights separately (ignoring 
the results for u ' as the noise level in this filter is m uch higher). 
This leads to a frequency uncertainty due to aliasing o f 18 |j.Hz. 
We thus finally adopt f 1 =  6.960 ±  0.022 m H z as a conservative 
error estim ate. This resu lt for f 1 is entirely com patible with the one 
found by Solheim  et al. (2004). No phase difference occurs for this 
frequency among the three colour curves to the level o f precision 
w e achieve, w hich am ounts to 11°. This is in line with theoretical 
expectations.
A fter pre-w hitening w ith f  1, w e find a new second very significant 
frequency in all three residual light curves (see Fig. 3). The error 
estim ates are obtained in the sam e way as explained above: f 2 =  
7.267 ±  0.025 m Hz. This frequency has am plitudes 3.8 ±  0.7, 2.8 ±
0.3 and 2.0 ±  0.3 m m ag in u ', g ' and r ', respectively. Again, the 
residual ligh t curves for this frequency are in phase w ith each other 
to the obtained accuracy o f 22°. The beat period betw een these two
oscillations am ounts to 0.9 h and is covered during each o f the two 
nights, for w hich the data span about 2.5 h (see also Fig. 4).
The periodogram s follow ing the second pre-w hitening stage re ­
veal no further significant frequencies (see Fig. 3 for g ', we om it 
the plots for u ' and r ' for brevity). For com parison, we also show 
the periodogram  o f the g ' light curve o f C 2 -C 6  in  the bottom  panel 
o f  Fig. 3. It is clear that we have reached the noise level for V — 
(C 2 + C 6 ) after pre-w hitening w ith f  1 a n d f2. This sam e conclusion 
is reached in  all three colours. The average am plitude o f the peri- 
odogram s over the range [17, 23] m H z was taken as a good estim ate 
for the variance a , and am ounts to 0.70, 0.28 and 0.28 m m ag for 
u ', g ' and r ', respectively. The dashed lines in Fig. 3 indicate the 
4 a  level. A ny frequency peak  w ith a height above that level corre­
sponds to a true intrinsic frequency at a 99.9 per cent confidence 
level according to Kuschnig e t al. (1997).
A  segm ent o f  the g ' light curve, w ith the fit for f  1 a n d f2 superim ­
posed on the data, is shown in Fig. 4. The g ' light curve o f C 2 -C 6  is 
also shown for com parison. The standard deviations o f the residual 
ligh t curves o f V — (C 2+ C 6) after pre-w hitening w ith f  1 and f 2 
am ount to 15.9, 6.8 and 7.4 m m ag for u ', g ' and r ', respectively.
4 M O D E  ID E N T IF IC A T IO N
A erts et al. (2006) have presented a prelim inary analysis o f the 
am plitude ratios o f the m ain  m ode in an attem pt to identify or at 
least constrain its degree value. They com pared qualitatively in their 
fig. 3, the observed am plitude ratios u' /  g ' and g ' / r ' w ith predictions 
com ing from  a representative sdB m odel com puted by Ram achan- 
dran e t al. (2004), and found an intriguing apparent m ism atch be­
tw een observations and theory. A s possible explanations, the authors 
speculated that non-adiabatic effects -  neglected in the approach of 
R am achandran e t al. (2004) -  could play  an im portant role, and/or 
that unresolved beating could affect the observed am plitude ratios 
and m ake them  deviate from  the theoretical predictions.
W e propose here a m ore quantitative approach based on the 
m ethod pu t forw ard recently  by R andall e t al. (2005). This m ethod
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Figure 3. Top seven panels: Lomb-Scargle periodograms for V — (C2+C6) at the indicated stages of pre-whitening for the u', r ' and g' filters. The dashed line 
indicates the 4a level determined within the interval [17, 23] mHz after pre-whitening with f  1 andf 2 . The lower panel shows the Lomb-Scargle periodogram 
for C2-C6 in g'.
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Figure 4. Observed g' light curve of V — (C2+C6) (dots, upper part) and 
a biperiodic sinusoidal least-squares fit with the frequencies f  1 andf 2 fixed 
superimposed as a full line. For comparison, the g' light curve of C2-C6 is 
also shown (dots, lower part).
incorporates a full non-adiabatic description o f the atm ospheric lay ­
ers in the com putations o f  theoretical pulsation observables. A s in 
m ain-sequence stars (e.g. D upret e t al. 2003), such description is 
found to be quite significant in sdB stars as well. In particular, while 
the predicted phase shifts betw een various bandpasses rem ain quite 
sm all -  they w ould be identically zero in the adiabatic approxim a­
tion -  Randall e t al. (2005) found that am plitude ratios cannot, in 
that approxim ation, be com puted w ith enough accuracy for quan-
titative studies. Furtherm ore, they found that the am plitude ratios 
do depend sensitively on the atm ospheric param eters o f  the target, 
so for the purpose o f our present need, w e specifically com puted 
a detailed m odel atm osphere appropriate for SDSS 1717. For that 
goal, w e adopted the values o f the atm ospheric param eters given 
by Solheim  e t al. (2004) for SDSS 1717, namely, log g =  5.70 and 
Teff =  34 500 K. Following R andall e t al. (2005), we thus calculated 
the pulsational am plitudes expected from  the u ' , g ' and r ' photom e­
try for degree indices from  l =  0 to 5 for a m odel specific to our target 
star. N ote that, in the Randall e t al. approach (see also R am achandran 
et al. 2004), the use o f  a perturbed m odel atm osphere autom atically 
incorporates the wavelength dependence o f the lim b darkening, so 
that approxim ate param etrized lim b darkening coefficients -  as used 
in m ost o ther m ulticolour photom etry studies -  are not needed. The 
interested reader w ill find m ore details on this approach in  that 
paper.
We next contrasted the predicted m ulticolour am plitudes with 
those observed using a x 2 m inim ization routine follow ing Fontaine 
et al. (1996). For every degree index l, the theoretical amplitudes 
atheo in each o f the three bandpasses i are m ultiplied by a free scaling 
factor f l , chosen in such a way as to m inim ize
=
.M L o — 4 i (1)
where a i obs is the am plitude observed in a given w aveband and a i 
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Figure 5. Fits to the u ', g' and r ' pulsational amplitudes observed for the 
6.960-mHz mode of SDSS 1717. The predicted amplitude-wavelength be­
haviours of modes with l =  0-5 have been fitted to the observed values using 
a least-squares procedure.
norm alization o f all am plitudes to one particular waveband. Our ap­
proach is a m ore objective w ay of determ ining the overall quality of 
a m atch per l-value, since the data from  all bandpasses are w eighted 
evenly.
The results o f this operation for the 6.960-m H z m ode are shown 
in Fig. 5, w hile those for the 7.267-m H z m ode are shown in Fig. 6. 
It is im m ediately apparent that none o f the fits is particularly  good, 
except perhaps for the l =  3 solution for the 7.267-m H z m ode. 
Even in this case, however, the quality o f the fit is not necessarily 
overw helm ing because the relatively large uncertainties on the ob­
served am plitudes strongly suggest that m ode discrim ination can be 
difficult here.
Following R andall et al. (2005), this can be pu t on a quantitative 
basis by explicitly com puting the quality-of-fit Q  (see Press et al. 
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Figure 6. Similar to Fig. 5, but for the 7.267-mHz mode.
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depends on the value o f x 2 for each solution and the num ber of 
degrees o f freedom  (three fitted points m inus the free param eter 
f l gives two degrees o f freedom  in the present case). A dopting 
the canonical notion suggested by Press et al. (1986) that a fit is 
acceptable if  its quality-of-fit Q > 0.001, we then find that all m odes 
considered here for the 7.267-m H z m ode are form ally acceptable, 
w hile only the solution w ith l =  5 can be excluded for the 6.960 mHz. 
W e thus find that m ode discrim ination is not possible here on the 
basis o f our present observations o f SDSS 1717. The culprits are the 
large uncertainties on the colour amplitudes.
We note that w e carried out another analysis using a sim ilar m odel 
but by forcing the adiabatic approxim ation. N ot surprisingly, we 
found no qualitative differences (if anything the fits are degraded 
som ewhat), and m ode discrim ination is no t possible. This shows that 
non-adiabatic effects are not at the heart o f the situation described 
by Aerts e t al. (2006) for SDSS 1717. Sim ply put, our quantitative 
investigation has revealed that our signal-to-noise ratio was unfor­
tunately no t large enough for m ode identification.
5 C O N C L U S IO N S
W e have presented high-speed m ulticolour photom etry from  
ULTRACAM  at W H T of the faint V 361 H y asta rS D S S  1717, w hich 
was only recently discovered to be an oscillating sdB star. Besides 
the know n frequency of 6.960 ±  0.022 m Hz, we found a second 
new  one o f 7.267 ±  0.025 m H z in our data, w hich show a clear beat 
pattern. The frequency separation o f ~ 0 .3  m H z suggests that these 
two frequencies are not due to consecutive overtones o f  central m ul­
tip let peaks belonging to the sam e low degree l. Indeed, such m odes 
have typically a spacing of ~ 1  m H z (C harpinet et al. 2002). The 
ligh t curves are in  phase in the three colours for both frequencies. 
The theoretically predicted am plitude ratios w ere com puted for the 
case o f SDSS 1717 and com pared w ith the observations. The errors 
o f the am plitude ratios are too large to identify the m odes o f this 
star.
Large search cam paigns for new V 361 H ya m em bers have been 
ongoing ever since the discovery o f the prototype by several teams 
and have led to a num ber o f  33 class m em bers at the tim e of 
w riting (K ilkenny 2002, and references therein, and since then 
B onanno et al. 2003; Solheim  et al. 2004, among others). A t the 
sam e tim e, several m ultisite cam paigns w ere perform ed for specific 
targets (PG  1605+072: K ilkenny e t al. 1999; HS 2201+2610: Sil- 
votti e t al. 2002; PG  1047+003: Kilkenny et al. 2002; PG  1336 — 
018: K ilkenny et al. 2003). A ll these studies are based on w hite-light 
fast photom etry and do not allow em pirical m ode identification.
The stability com putations for the V 361 H ya stars (Charpinet 
e t al. 1996, 1997), as for any non-radially oscillating star, are lim ­
ited to the linear approxim ation and hence do no t predict the am ­
plitudes o f the m odes. A lso, we do not know the m ode selection 
m echanism . From  the exam ples m entioned above, it is in any case 
clear that a large diversity in the num ber o f excited m odes and in fre­
quency patterns occur for different m em bers o f the class, despite the 
fact that the stars are situated in only a very narrow  dom ain o f the 
H ertzsprung-R ussell diagram . These shortcom ings in our know l­
edge im ply lim itations for the seism ic tuning of such stars in terms 
o f the uniqueness o f  the obtained m odel. The only way to m ake 
progress in this respect seems to be to increase the num ber o f case 
studies w ith accurate em pirical m ode identification. C om parison of 
the quality o f the am plitude ratios for the four V 361 H ya stars for 
w hich an attem pt o f m ode identification has been m ade (see Jeffery 
e t al. 2006, for an overview) m ake it clear that the greatest progress
© 2006 The Authors. Journal compilation © 2006 RAS, MNRAS 367, 1317-1322
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w ill be achieved by lim iting future m ulticolour cam paigns to the 
brightest m em bers among the V 361 H ya class.
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